Abstract. The pooling, ponding, and horizontal intrusion of basaltic magma at various depths into the crystalline crust is paradoxical because the stress conditions favoring such intrusions do not favor the opening of vertical feeder conduits necessary for their formation. The most rigid zones of the crust and upper mantle tend to behave elastically and store stress when subjected to tectonic forces, while the more ductile zones flow under stress. These rheological differences within the crust and upper mantle allow variation in the magnitude of deviatoric stress, and such variation has a profound effect on tabular intrusions. A vertical dike intruding into extending crust increases the horizontal least principal stress of the host rock when it is emplaced, and that effect is magnified in theologically ductile zones where the pre-existing deviatoric stress has been partially relaxed. Subsequent dikes intruding into the ductile zone may encounter stress conditions that have be•n altered to the extent that the local least principal stress has become vertical, and horizontal intrusion initiates. Multiple geological and geophysical observations of horizontal intrusions in extending crust indicate that such principal stress interchanges occur commonly.
The problem of horizontal intrusion is often approached by invoking a density explanation; the magma rises until it ponds at a point of neutral buoyancy, where the melt and host rock are of equal density [e.g., Bradley, 1965; Herzberg et al., 1983; Lister and Kerr, 1991] . This is clearly the case where both melt and host rock behave as fluids, as where basalt ponds below granitic.magma in caldera chambers [e.g., Hildreth, 1981] . On the other hand, where host rocks are sufiqciently elastic to support differential tectonic stress, the local density is unimportant; in fact basalt dikes commonly cut low-density sedimentary and tuffaceous rocks. It is likely that in many cases it is variations in the horizontal stresses rather than host-rock density that control the behavior of tabular intrusions.
Stress and Rheology
The intrusion of vertical and horizontal dikes resembles hydraulic fracturing in that it is primarily governed by the ambient stress field in the host rock, which controls dike orientation and thickness [Anderson, 1951; Nakamura, 1977; Zoback and Zoback, 1980; Rubin and Pollard, 1988] (Figure 1 ). Highly fluid mafic melts are especially sensitive to the ambient stress field, tending to form tabular intrusions, while more viscous silicic melts tend to intrude as radially symmetric plugs [Emerman and Marrett, 1990] . We limit the discussion to rapidly ascending, dike-forming basaltic magmas that are not strongly contaminated by the crust as they ascend, and that tend to have chilled contacts with the host rock.
Dikes exploit the weak tensional strength of crustal rocks and are observed to intrude along planes perpendicular to the least principal compressive stress, often ignoring other planes of weakness such as foliation or fault planes, unless the deviatoric stress is very small. In an extending tectonic regime dikes intrude vertically, perpendicular to the horizontal least principal stress. In a compressive regime the stress conditions favor the injection of horizontal sheets, although it is more difficult for feeder dikes to form under such conditions. When mantle plumes interact with the continental crust they locally alter the tectonic stress field and emplace large quantities of basalt into both compressional and extensional terranes [Duncan and Richards, 1991] . For example, the radial pattern of the MacKenzie dike swarm [e.g., LeCheminant and Heaman, 1989] indicates that the middle Proterozoic hotspot event that formed the dikes overwhelmed the local tectonic stresses.
Rheology variation is largely responsible for the different amounts of tectonic stress that can accumulate within the crust and mantle. Rocks generally exhibit both elastic and ductile behavior, particularly at elevated temperatures in the Earth [e.g., Kirby and Kronenberg, 1987] . Depending on the rate of strain they may respond mostly elastically (as during an earthquake or rapid dike intrusion) or in a more ductile manner (as during slow tectonic strain). Tabular dikes push out against their walls and selectively increase the least principal stress and are observed to supplant normal faulting as the primary mode of strain in extending regions [Parsons and Thompson, 1991] . Typical dike widths are comparable to the incremental horizontal components of slip along normal faults during earthquake release. The significant effect that an intruding dike has on the stress field is magnified in rheologically weaker rocks that are unable to accumulate significant tectonic stress. 
Density Effects
The driving mechanism for intrusion of melts is the density instability between the melt at its source and the surrounding rocks. During incipient intergranular melting of mantle peridotire the basaltic melt is subjected to the 
•y where the dike width is w, the short in-plane dimension of the dike is y, and i is the time interval between intrusions (e.g., a large intrusion interval means few intrusions, while a small interval means continuous intrusion). Near the crust-mantle boundary the dike is presumed to be growing primarily in the vertical dimension, so that y is assumed to be the horizontal dike length ( 
Thus when the intrusion interval is large, the ratio of deviatoric stress in each layer is equal to the ratio of the layer viscosities O'lc r/lc --= --.
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The dike width at some point within the transition between the mantle and the crust will be the average where T is the absolute temperature, A is a material constant, n is a dimensionless constant, and H* is the activation enthalpy.
Limit of a Small Intrusion Interval
When the intrusion interval is very small, then dike intrusion is occurring continuously. In this case dikes will be reducing the deviatoric stresses in both layers equally, and the large stress contrast built up by flow in the more ductile layer will not occur. Thus the strain in both layers is partitioned into the elastic component. Recalling 
Thus the deviatoric stress after intrusion when the interval is small will be reduced by a factor equal to the ratio of the Young's moduli between the layers. If Young's modulus is approximately the same in both layers, then the deviatoric stress is completely accommodated. In other words, when the intrusion rate is high, the effect will be to accommodate extensional stress through dike intrusion, preventing the development of a large stress difference across the rheological boundary due to differential ductile strain. The dependence on intrusion interval is complicated by the possibility that the initial dikes impinging on the boundary might be reoriented horizontally. Long-term contact between host rock and a static horizontal intrusion could initiate melting of the host rock, and subsequent intrusions could be tapped into the horizontal melt body.
The Brittle-Ductile Transition
A second important rheological boundary in the lithosphere occurs at the brittle-ductile transition which is the gradational boundary between seismogenic upper crust subjected to faulting and ductile crust free of earthquakes. The deviatoric stress magnitude in the brittle crust is cyclic; tectonic stress accumulates until it is suddenly released on faults. In general, the seismogenic crust is thought to be in a higher state of stress than the ductile lower crust, which is in a more continual state of deformation. After a dike intrudes through the ductile lower crust into the brittle upper crust, the stress change caused by the dike slowly relaxes over time in the more ductile layer, while the stress change in the brittle upper crustal rocks is maintained over the same time period. The sharpness of the boundary between ductile and brittle crust depends on the temperature gradient, thus a significant effect from an intruding dike might be observed only when the temperature gradient is very strong. We investigate the effect of a dike crossing a deeply buried, sharp theological contrast from ductile to brittle rocks.
The steady state strain rates for the two layers are set equal as before, with the assumptions that strain in the brittle layer occurs completely by elastic dike intrusion and that strain in the ductile layer occurs completely by viscous flow for simplicity; that is, 
Effects of Varying Melt Pressure
The analysis so far has assumed that the melt pressure (Prr, et,) equals the vertical principal stress (azz). That assumption is based on a melt pressure that allows an intruding dike to exactly accommodate the deviatoric stress. A spectrum of conditions can exist, ranging from a limited magma supply pressured less than the vertical stress, to an effectively unlimited supply of overpressured magma injected at pressures far exceeding the vertical greatest principal stress. We examine a dike crossing from the upper mantle into the lower crust, with the dike width 2. The process by which magma injects horizontally into the crust is related to the horizontally stratified stress field produced by rheology variations. When a region is subjected to long-term tectonic stress, rheologically weak layers accumulate less stress than do stronger layers. Following a long interval of no intrusions, the ratio of deviatoric stress between two layers is proportional to the layer viscosities. An intruding dike will impose a greater compressive stress on the weak layer to the extent that the local greatest and least principal stress axes are interchanged, and subsequent dikes intrude horizontally.
3. In an extending terrane, when the intrusion time interval is large, the magnified effect of a single or few dikes in a weak layer is much enhanced, and such a case is most likely to cause horizontal intrusion. When the intrusion time interval is small, then extension in all layers
